Yörük Ali Efe
House Museum
Karacasu Ethnographic Museum,
where artifacts informing about
the socio-cultural background of
the region are exhibited.
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Address Yörük Ali Efe Evi Müzesi Çarşı Mah. Akgün Sok. Yeni Pazar/Aydın
Please visit the website for updated information.

www.muze.gov.tr
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The Efe Of All Efes Yörük Ali
Have you passed from the
Dalaman,
Have you drank from its coldest
waters,
Out of all the Efes,
Have you found Yörük Ali?
O efe’s efe, the efe...
The efe of all efes
That Dalaman’s fountain
How sweet it is to drink from,
But if you ask about Yörük Ali,
He is the chosen efe
O efe’s efe, the efe...
The efe of all efes
The sleeves of my cepken (Efe
jacket)
It is shining with its little puls,
Yörük Ali is coming!
Clear all, of Aydin’s roads!
O efe’s efe, the efe...
The efe of all efes

Yörük Ali Efe (1895-1951)
Kuva-yi Milliye Commander Yörük Ali Efe was born in 1895 in the Kavaklı Village of the
Sultanhisar District of Aydın Province. In his will, he requested to be buried in Yenipazar and
stated that “Its people are benevolent, they love earth, those who love earth love human
beings. I will feel comfortable there.”
The tomb of Yörük Ali Efe at the Muslukuyu Cemetery was moved to the museum garden by
the decision of the Council of Ministers. Yörük Ali Efe’s belongings, photographs and other
ethnographic objects of the War of Independence are exhibited in the museum. His response
to the praise for his role in the War of Independence will always be remembered. “Some
people attribute most of the work done in wartime to me and others. This is wrong. What is
the importance of one person, five people in such big cases? Every patriot who has a love of
motherland in his heart thought and heard like us in those days and then he was with us. There
is a mistake in awarding the lion’s share to oneself in National struggle. What is the sound of
one hand clapping? ” This valued commander of Kuvâ-yi Milliye was awarded with the medal of
independence by the Turkish Grand National Assembly.

